
Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 20:20:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just had to get that out.  

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Cpo64 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 20:40:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hope you are feeling better.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 20:45:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I concur...

I have always had a great hatred for all that is Anime... If I had the chance I'd travel back in time
and eliminate everyone who created or helped in creating Anime...  :twisted:

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:13:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Tries to be a part of the group* yea...it sucks    :oops:  *covers his sig*. Well your entitled to an
opinion and atleast your not actually flaming people who like it .

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:15:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry had to say this...

I am with Vegita246 I like anmine...

Most of it anyway some makes no sense though?!

-Sk8rRIMuk
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:28:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Back Sk8rRIMuk! Evil demon! Back I say!

Actually, the only show that makes any sense is Zoids... (but it's dialog sucks, it would be alot
better if they were to take out all the dialog and story and just make it solely about fighting...)

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Epyon on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:30:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, what you see in the US .. uasually blows ass.

You have to admit you liked DBZ at one time, who hasent(its gotten rather lame now with them
trying to be funny too much)?. Otherwise, most of it is lame shit like Pokemon (Its Java's favorite
so shhh) and that stuff.

If you have DirecTv, and the Encore channels with the Action channel, they show some good
anime movie like on Saturdays.
Now if your like 12 and you come home to watch cartoons on the WB, well no duh its going to be
gay. Try looking elsewhere.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:32:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dragonball Z make sense if you speak japanese. But when they dubbed it to english they made it
all into nonsense and all kiddy-friendly too.  

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Marsh on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:32:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

animies suck big time,

japananimies, what is up with those dam mouths, i thaught it could be good.

pokemon gotta catch em all
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:34:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anime is the best type of cartoons made 

you could say they have a better FPS ten all those other cartoons
body movement 
ideas
anime rules 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:35:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well i think animes are drawn alot better than english-made animated programs. What do you
mean the mouths     and please dont base all anime on pokemon it gets on my nerves when
people do that. (Trying my hardest not to turn this into a flame war while still posting my opinion.)

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Epyon on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:39:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Its called translation ...

See, if its japanimation that kind of means it was made in Japan, and people there speak
japaneese....

So when they translate it into English so people can understand it, it dosent exactly match...

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Cpo64 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:46:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like all art, some is good, some is bad...

My .025 $

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:48:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Also Epyon they take out all the blood,sexual references and swearing. They change things like
these which makes it really sucky. Also they sometimes change the dialog completely just for the
fun of it and even put it in when none was there before. They take all swearing out and replace it
with words like "darn". They delete perfectly good scenes too just to shorten the episode. I would
rather watch the japanese versions and not understand it than the translated ones.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Havocman on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 22:18:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ahh anime backing to after Heroshima. i Belive, 

One of the Old Old Classics Was  

gigantor!! the Super Huge Fighting robot!!!

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Havocman on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 22:27:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

P.S

A Movie on Newground called Rockman neo.

Contacted the Author

asked him the names of the robots in that movie

His reply,

Quote:First one Zero.. well duh

Second.. Stone Archs..

3th.. claw

4th.. Bizaro

5th.. Blood wake

6th.. Hitman Or H.I.T.B.O.T

7th.. Aqua 2

The Two Girls.. Crimson and Saffire
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the robot in the dark
Boss.. Just Boss..

I stopped for a Second..

CRIMSON!?!?!?!?  

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 22:29:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Epyon Otherwise, most of it is lame shit like Pokemon (Its Java's favorite so shhh) and that stuff.

Go back to your boy-bands and tylonal, hippie. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Griever92 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 23:50:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxI concur...

I have always had a great hatred for all that is Anime... If I had the chance I'd travel back in time
and eliminate everyone who created or helped in creating Anime...  :twisted:

ditto, although it has had a great influence in the art of some great games (Final Fantasy  )

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 00:05:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonYou have to admit you liked DBZ at one time, who hasent(its gotten rather lame now with
them trying to be funny too much)?. Otherwise, most of it is lame shit like Pokemon (Its Java's
favorite so shhh) and that stuff.

Um, how about no...

A friend told me about dbz on the cartoon channel a few years ago, so I turn it on when it comes
to that time, sat through the opening, watched 1 or 2 minutes, than got tired of the lame crap that
is anime. The best part about it was, the commercials... And the credits at the end,  you know, so
you know you've finally wasted 30 minutes of your life. Didn't want to waste that much time, when
I could have been doing more productive and fun stuff, like watching mold grow on this one corner
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on the sink in my bathroom.

lol...

Oh, sorry for being so dramatic... 

Nothing against those that watch it though...

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 02:07:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good for you.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by gendres on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 02:46:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like japanimation, good for me!

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by forsaken on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 03:11:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think its pretty good in expressing imagination, fantasy, and sometimes dreams of what we
would like to experience. lol if you don't like anime do you atleast like the music in it? I think its
pretty good as well, the song in my sig come from an anime based game. I would give the song a
10, but I give it 9 becuase of the contant "HAH" after some verses.

Subject: Re: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Worldl33t on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 03:19:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098I just had to get that out.  

Isnt Kirby sort of anime? Because he has the eyes and the drawing style.
Of course. He does not have a TV Show but he is still drawn like anime.

For those of you who dont know kirby.
http://www.n00bstories.com/image.view.php?id=1081394334&gallery=1098
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by MSNSazabi on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 04:18:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ahhh, anime, how i love thee.  especially the mecha anime.  hell, my name here and in renegade
is from char's counterattack (gundam.)  also, for those that think anime is lame or stupid,  try
watching neon genesis evangelion.  that is one of the most fucked up ones i've ever seen (still
bought the whole series from the base exchange though.)  almost forgot, for those of you who like
gundam check this site out http://61.195.162.116/index_e.php its a gundam online rpg in
development from japan.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by forsaken on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 04:41:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you know anything that has stuff on the gundam series G-Saviour?

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by bigejoe14 on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 04:46:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hate Anime with a passion. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Ren Sizzlefab on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 05:27:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So for those of you who hate anime, what sort of animation do you like?

Disney?
Nickelodeon?

Give me Akira or Ghost in the Shell any day...

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 07:45:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Most people hate things they dont understand       nah just jokin but those who hate anime, why?
Those who like anime, why? I like anime because its alot easier to watch than normal cartoons
(they seem more badly drawn) and also they make a better point (exept for pokemon which is just
not worth mentioning)
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 09:10:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Griever92Sir PhoenixxI concur...

I have always had a great hatred for all that is Anime... If I had the chance I'd travel back in time
and eliminate everyone who created or helped in creating Anime...  :twisted:

ditto, although it has had a great influence in the art of some great games (Final Fantasy  )

Yep it has made its mark on Final Fantasy and a good mark it was Final Fantasy X is one of the
best games I have on my shelf (apart from Renegade of course   )...

I began to really see the effect anime has had on Final Fantasy after playing Final Fantasy I
through X includeing all the spin off's (and rare ones like Radical dreamers )

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 13:46:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

is gundamn wing manga?.......didnt relize i thought it was that amreican type of cartoon

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Alpha on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 13:57:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

p0k3m0n r0x0rz j00r b0x0rz

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Flip on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 14:22:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It reminds me of "Marine Boy" I used to watch when I was a nipper. It was this dude who could
breath under water if he ate this special chewing gum. It must be related in some way......Dunno
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 20:35:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Majiin VegetaAnime is the best type of cartoons made 

you could say they have a better FPS ten all those other cartoons
body movement 
ideas
anime rules 

Ok since I been gone for like a day or so and missed out on all the fun on the forum I must
comment on this.

Now me I love Japananimation. But they don't make the best cartoons.
The best cartoons ever made are the old school cartoons. If anybody is back fromt he day when
He-man, She-ra, G.I. Joe, Tranformers, Smurfs, SPEEDRACER, The Flintstones, The Jetsons,
etc. etc, Know that those were the best Cartoons ever made. The old school cartoons always rule.
ESPECIALLY TEENAGE MUTUAT NINJA TURTLES (old school show). I loved that cartoon. 

Now Japanimation is good but it sucks in a way. I mean I like Japanimation but it lacks in alot of
areas. For example STORTYLINE! Now everybody knows Japanimation has the worst storylines
ever made. I mean look at DBZ. I like almost ever Japanimtion cartton but DBZ is the one I hate
most. Cause of the storyline. O mean look at what the writers do. They go and create a powerful
evil person. Then Goku or Vegita goes and defeats that evil powerful person. Then they go and
create another powerful evil person that is much powerful then the last one then they have some
one like Gohan goes and defeats him. AND IT GOES ON AND ON!!!! I mean what type of
storyline is that where you keep creating powerful people for them to defeat. See what it is is DBZ
is all fighting and no storyline at all.  Who wants to watch a cartoon with senseless violence and
no storyline. The only people I can think of is young people. Cause as you get older you don't
wanna watch crap like that. Cause you want to watch something that has more of a storyline that
draws you into the cartoon that wants to make you keep on watching.

Another example is Pokemon. You can tell the writers of Pokemon keep running out of ideas.
When they creating the same thing over and over again. Look what they do. They keep creating a
new Adevnture for Ash and his friends to go on. How many adventures as they create so far. First
it was the regular adventure, then they created the Junto League and now they are creating other
adventues for him to go on. And you know its just gets boring. 

And thats the way almost all Japanimation is. All fighting and no Storyline at all. And these days
people prefer Storylines over alot of other things. You have to have a really good storyline to keep
people drawn to anything. Thats why anything that is made today such as a movie, tv show,
videogames, etc. has to have a good storyline to keep people drawn. If it don't have a good
storyline, that tv show is going to get canceled and that videogame or movie is never going to get
made.

And thats what Anime lacks. Its all show and no storyline. There are some Anime that has good
storyline. Like Digimon, I liked Digimon. Cause each season they had a good storyline and they
always changed it around. They didn't keep the same thing over and over again. 
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I would point out other things but don't have enough time. So i just pointed out the main thing.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 07:59:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yea roadrunner and coyote has a much better storyline than DBZ. I like DBZ because it has alot
of humour and action. If you think the story to DBZ was bad that was because Akira Toriyama was
going to end it at the Frieza saga but he didnt and carried it on, so it made less sense. Ah well we
better let this topic die before we get a flame war or somethin.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 12:10:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't really watch cartoons that much anymore...

But I don't like anime because the animation looks stupid and crappy... It's like watching a 10 fps
movie, very choppy and whatever. Yeah I know it is supposed to be like that, but it looks really
stupid. And the huge heads and eyes add to the level of stupidy, which is already quite high. And
the extreme exageration of their faces and whatnot every few seconds when something happens
looks stupid. Etc.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 18:26:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vegita246Yea roadrunner and coyote has a much better storyline than DBZ. I like DBZ because it
has alot of humour and action. If you think the story to DBZ was bad that was because Akira
Toriyama was going to end it at the Frieza saga but he didnt and carried it on, so it made less
sense. Ah well we better let this topic die before we get a flame war or somethin.

What the Hell???? First of all why would you compare a Warner's Bros cartoon to DBZ. Warner
Bors. cartoons is are about comedy. It has no storyline whats so ever. But it still better then DBZ. 
And if you read my first paragraph you'll see the cartoons that I stated that was the best. Should of
compared those instead of bringing up a cartoon out of nowhere. 

2. You go into a whole big old story about Akira and Frieza or what ever when I don't really give a
rat's ass. No matter what the writers do with the story, its still the same thing.

3. I don't think this is turning into a flame war. THis is more of a debate on how Japanimation
sucks. There is one side of the people that think it sucks and there is another side that think it
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don't suck. A flame war would be more of two people calling each otehr bad name and other
people jump in the battle to do the same. So I think of this more of a debate.

Sir PhoenixxI don't really watch cartoons that much anymore...

But I don't like anime because the animation looks stupid and crappy... It's like watching a 10 fps
movie, very choppy and whatever. Yeah I know it is supposed to be like that, but it looks really
stupid. And the huge heads and eyes add to the level of stupidy, which is already quite high. And
the extreme exageration of their faces and whatnot every few seconds when something happens
looks stupid. Etc.

HAHAHAHAHAHAHA... That is so funny and true. But Phoenix, there is some Anime out there 
that looks completely different then from the basic Anime. Like there are some Anime out there
that actaully have characters that look like real people. LIke they don't have those Big eyes and
big heads. They are animated to look like real people. The mostly the anime I watch. 

But we all can agree 3D animation is the best. TOY STORY RULES!!!! :thumbsup:    :thumbsup:

EDIT: Here, this made me laugh. Sums up all of DBZ:
http://www.newgrounds.com/portal/view.php?id=31681

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 20:15:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hated all anime untill I saw the Cowboy Bebop where they trip on shrooms...now it's the only
anime I like

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 20:53:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote="John Shaft Jr."]
3. I don't think this is turning into a flame war. THis is more of a debate on how Japanimation
sucks. There is one side of the people that think it sucks and there is another side that think it
don't suck. A flame war would be more of two people calling each otehr bad name and other
people jump in the battle to do the same. So I think of this more of a debate.[quote]

Exactly... I havn't seen a "anime doesn't suck you bunch of 'tards" yet...

or a "anime sucks and all those who like it are little kiddies and you suck too..." yet.

"John Shaft Jr."Sir PhoenixxI don't really watch cartoons that much anymore...
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But I don't like anime because the animation looks stupid and crappy... It's like watching a 10 fps
movie, very choppy and whatever. Yeah I know it is supposed to be like that, but it looks really
stupid. And the huge heads and eyes add to the level of stupidy, which is already quite high. And
the extreme exageration of their faces and whatnot every few seconds when something happens
looks stupid. Etc.

HAHAHAHAHAHAHA... That is so funny and true. But Phoenix, there is some Anime out there 
that looks completely different then from the basic Anime. Like there are some Anime out there
that actaully have characters that look like real people. LIke they don't have those Big eyes and
big heads. They are animated to look like real people. The mostly the anime I watch.

Yeah, but the majority of them are like that...

And most of them do have over exageration in them, like having a guy's eye's blow up to 3 times
their size when something happens.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 21:03:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Japan anime: looks all the same, no original stories, pethatic.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 21:37:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir Phoenixx

Yeah, but the majority of them are like that...

And most of them do have over exageration in them, like having a guy's eye's blow up to 3 times
their size when something happens.

Thats why I put the word "some" as in "not that many". And I do agree. They do exaggerate alot.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by MSNSazabi on Fri, 14 Mar 2003 07:53:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

alright, maybe its just me, but it seems most of you are baseing your anime judgements off of just
a few anime series.  imo i really don't think you should judge anime off of just those few that
you've seen (i actually think compairing american cartoons and anime are like compairing apples
and oranges anyway but thats beside the point.)  there are a few things that i do agree with here,
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such as the exaggeration of the characters eyes and such.  as for the story lines, pokemon and
dbz are not good examples to go by.  i'm also going to put this out there even if some don't care, 
dbz was suppost to end when goku went super saiyan and defeated freeza.  akira originally ended
it there in japan then, a lot of the fans complained and he then decided to keep going on it and
thats where it really gets stupid.  however, if you watch it from the beginning (when goku was
young) to where it was originally suppost to end it really is a good series.  most anime that i've
seen has very good story lines like akira, ghost in the shell, cowboy bebop, and neon genesis
evangelion.  the list is endless.  
     the other thing that someone said that i completely disagree with is lack of originality.  not sure
really where that one came from, almost every anime i've ever seen is not a cheap copy off of
something else.  as a matter of fact if you look at some of the disney movies they are copies off of
anime.  anyway, i've rambled on long enough, just throwing in my 10$ worth.  go ahead and keep
not watching anime but, imo, your missing out on some very good stuff.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Fri, 14 Mar 2003 08:34:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MSNSazabialright, maybe its just me, but it seems most of you are baseing your anime
judgements off of just a few anime series.  imo i really don't think you should judge anime off of
just those few that you've seen (i actually think compairing american cartoons and anime are like
compairing apples and oranges anyway but thats beside the point.)  there are a few things that i
do agree with here, such as the exaggeration of the characters eyes and such.  as for the story
lines, pokemon and dbz are not good examples to go by.  i'm also going to put this out there even
if some don't care,  dbz was suppost to end when goku went super saiyan and defeated freeza. 
akira originally ended it there in japan then, a lot of the fans complained and he then decided to
keep going on it and thats where it really gets stupid.  however, if you watch it from the beginning
(when goku was young) to where it was originally suppost to end it really is a good series.  most
anime that i've seen has very good story lines like akira, ghost in the shell, cowboy bebop, and
neon genesis evangelion.  the list is endless.  
     the other thing that someone said that i completely disagree with is lack of originality.  not sure
really where that one came from, almost every anime i've ever seen is not a cheap copy off of
something else.  as a matter of fact if you look at some of the disney movies they are copies off of
anime.  anyway, i've rambled on long enough, just throwing in my 10$ worth.  go ahead and keep
not watching anime but, imo, your missing out on some very good stuff.

1. As I stated before about the Akira and Goku thing. Don't really give a Rat's ass. The Storyline
still sucks.

2. Remember I said there are SOME snime that is worth watching cause they have a good
storyline. Ghost in a shell is a good one to watch. Akira. HA! Are you kidding me. But anohter one
I really like to watch is Gundam Wing. That s a good anime to watch.

3. HAHAHAHAHAHAHA.... Disney  copying off anime movies. Thats a laugh. First of all you have
to remember if it wasn't for Disney, cartoons would have never ever been made. Remember
"Steamboat Mickey" in the early 1940's. First cartoon ever made. And pluss makes up alot of
there own idea with movies. They don't need to copy off anyone esle. Looks how many years
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Disney been making cartoons. Man they have more cartoons then any anime out there. 

And another then, american cartoon was the first to have everything in them. Such as they were
the first to have comedy in them. They were the first to have cartoon violence in them. Its just
people that make anime want to take cartoon violence and comedy and make it much better.
Which they do succeed SOMETIMES. The cartoon violence is up there with the best but most of
the comedy they do in there really does SUCK (And take me on this cause I am a stand up
comedian). Most of the jokes in anime are not that funny.

I'll finish this later. Gotta go to work. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by MSNSazabi on Fri, 14 Mar 2003 09:33:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

actually disney did copy off some anime movies.  disney's atlantis: the lost empire is a copy off of
nadia: secret of the blue water.  the lion king was a copy off of kimba: the white lion (one obvious
is between simba (lion king) and kimba (white lion).)  as for who created what first, as you so
stated a few times i really don't give a rats ass.  as for comedy.  thats just your opinion.  some
people like british humor to, i personally don't.  most of this whole threads arguement is opinion (in
other words we can go all day and not get anywhere.) so, with the disney stuff i think i'll leave this
thread alone.  i could give lots more disney copy references but i really don't feel like it.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Fri, 14 Mar 2003 15:48:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MSNSazabiactually disney did copy off some anime movies.  disney's atlantis: the lost empire is a
copy off of nadia: secret of the blue water.  the lion king was a copy off of kimba: the white lion
(one obvious is between simba (lion king) and kimba (white lion).)  as for who created what first,
as you so stated a few times i really don't give a rats ass.  as for comedy.  thats just your opinion. 
some people like british humor to, i personally don't.  most of this whole threads arguement is
opinion (in other words we can go all day and not get anywhere.) so, with the disney stuff i think i'll
leave this thread alone.  i could give lots more disney copy references but i really don't feel like it.

HAHAHAHAHAHA.... now this is funny. You actually serouisly think Lion King came from White
Lion. Man that is so funny. You need to read up on your disney information more instead of
looking at the movie and comparing it. Same with Atlantis. I would tell you where they got the idea
of Lion king from (I know it wasn't from no stupid white lion). I would say where they got the idea
for both Lion King and Alantis from but as you state this whole thread is mostly opinion and it
would keep going on and on.

And the readon why I bring up the whole thing" Who create it first" cause you said Disney copied
off Anime. So I had to point out many thing that Anime copied off American cartoons. Remember,
if you're going to state something, you have to state the good and the bad side of it. You can't
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state th good side of something you like and not state the bad side. And thats whats you did. You
stated what disney copied off anime (which is stuill complettely wrong) and to make side equal I
stated what Anime copied off American cartoons. So if you didn't want to hear that or didn't give a
rat's ass about it, should not had said nothing about it.

Hehehehe... I like british humor. Especially I like those Monty python movies. Those are funny as
hell. Of course I still prefer American humor. I still like my Chris Rock. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by U927 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 09:59:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey buddy, I'll let ya in on a little secret. The Lion King was just a Disney remake of
Shakespeare's Hamlet. Nothing was copied from a gay anime in Japan.

P.S. The only true anime I like is Gundam Wing and Cowboy Bebop. Those two are the only ones
that I really appreciate.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 10:34:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well my real point is everyone i know who likes anime and doesnt like dbz, doesnt like it because
they watch it once then dismiss it because someone they look up to thinks it sucks. I agree dbz
has a crappy storyline after frieza saga but it wasnt suposed to go that far. Anyway everything has
a place in this world so we all know there will be a person with a different opinion and we all know
we most probably wont change that opinion so i guese thats just how it goes. Oh and he-man
sucks.

Oh and John Shaft Jr you really misunderstood me when i said Akira Toriyama was going to end it
at the frieza saga, Akira is the creator of dbz not a character   .

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 11:05:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

THats what I was talking about. the creator Akira. And He-man does not suck. Well the old
He-man did not. The New He-man sucked. Well atleast it had a storyline.  

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 13:04:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Dragonball has a storyline; a young boy falls from the sky in a spaceship, gets brought up by an
old man. He gets taught kung-fu and one day he falls from a cliff and hits his head and doesnt act
bad any more. He meets a girl called Bulma and they go on a search for the dragonballs and have
adventures. Then in DBZ goku finds out he is an alien from the planet vegeta and well it goes on
goku beats Frieza and thats were it should have ended. I would have said more but you dont
listen to my points anyway so i wont.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 13:10:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol...

A boy from the planet Vegitable... 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 13:14:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow your smart for picking that up. Anyway id rather someone argue my points than pick on
names from DBZ.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 13:17:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Once again, it doesn't have a storyline. And I do listen its just that you don't undertsand what I
mean. What i mean by it don't have a storyline is that the storyline sucks. Its boring. Its don't keep
you drawn into  want to watch more of it. Believe me, I saw the first season of DBZ. And it did
suck. Except for that Goku and Freiza fight. That was alright. But the storyline was boring. 

Now Gundam wing has a very creative storyline. So does Ghost in a shell.  But I still like my
American cartons. I pick the Simpsons over anything anyday. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 13:19:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Simpsons > *

300+ episodes!
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 14:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok you win dbz sucks compared to gundam wing an the simpsons  . I still like it though  . Dbz
0wns WWE  

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 16:56:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol...

Anything owns the WWE...   

(what made them change their name from the "WWF" to "WWE"?)

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 18:09:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would argue about WWF (yes its still WWf to me) but too tired right now.

WWF had to change its name cause last 2 years ago a group called The World Wildlife
Foundation sued WWF for having the acronym. They sued cause they said they people say
"WWF" they might it it mixed up with "World Wrestle Federation" instead of the "World Wildlife
Foundation". And WWE fougt them back with their lawyer cause they truly had the name and the
acronym first before the World Wildlife Foundation came along. But the judge gave the name and
the case to World  Wildlife Foundation cause they support animals and there habitats and
because its a "good cause" as the judge say. So the Judge ruled in favor of World Wildlife
Foundation and World Wrestling Federation had to change its name to World Wrestling
Entertainment.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 18:19:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.I would argue about WWF (yes its still WWf to me) but too tired right now.

WWF had to change its name cause last 2 years ago a group called The World Wildlife
Foundation sued WWF for having the acronym. They sued cause they said they people say
"WWF" they might it it mixed up with "World Wrestle Federation" instead of the "World Wildlife
Foundation". And WWE fougt them back with their lawyer cause they truly had the name and the
acronym first before the World Wildlife Foundation came along. But the judge gave the name and
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the case to World  Wildlife Foundation cause they support animals and there habitats and
because its a "good cause" as the judge say. So the Judge ruled in favor of World Wildlife
Foundation and World Wrestling Federation had to change its name to World Wrestling
Entertainment.

Lol... Where do they get these retarded judges from!

"Who cares about the law, or anyones rights, lets just give it to them because animals are cute."

That judge deserves a smackdown. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 21:18:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WWE just sucks because its just totaly stupid and trys to have a storyline, which really sucks btw.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 21:31:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, we established that already.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 21:37:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just making sure 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sat, 15 Mar 2003 22:04:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Phew. Least its better the DBZ with its no storyline at all. I only watch WWE cause its funny as
hell. Plus all the wrestlers there are very atheltic and they do feel pain. The only thing is every
match is fixed and you already know who's going to win by looking at it.

But anyway, I rather be a charater that is a atheltic person and is tough then try be some make
beleive character from some cartoon where the powers are completely unreal.
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 10:02:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DBZ has a storyline, iv already said it so i wont repeat myself.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 10:26:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vegita246DBZ has a storyline, iv already said it so i wont repeat myself.

HAHAHAHAHA.... Say that again so I can laugh once more.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want something with unreal powers as an example then superman and all those marvel
comic cartoons suck also? Yeah whatever and if you want a real storyline for DBZ watch the
history of trunks special or the bardock special. Those have actual storylines. Oh and dont put
HAHAHAHA at the start of your post it makes you sound like an idiot.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:10:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HAHAHAHAHA.... its funny how you bring up something that is completely away fromt he subject
of what we are talking about. But I'll go along with it.

Now me, myself, I'm a big comic Book fan. Hey Marvel comics is waaaaaaaay Better then DBZ.
Even though their powers are unreal it still kicks DBZ ass. Seruiosly, DC and marvel has a bigger
fan base the DBZ will ever have. They been making comics every since the 1950's. They have the
biggest fan base ever.  Not only that the storylines are waaaaaaay better the DBZ. And its A
COMIC BOOK! They don't need no fancy flashy powers to make them selves look good. Marvel
and DC put the storyline so well that readers go and buy the comics books cause they like to used
they imagination. They like to be in the comic book and read it. They don't care abotu no flashy
fight scenes or bullshitty ass piece of crap fighting all the time with no storyline. 

And that is the reason why Comics beat DBZ. Hehehehehehe...... anything esle you want to bring
up. I got all day.  
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:12:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vegita246I HAHAHAHA at the start of your post it makes you sound like an idiot.

So you judge people before you get to know them. Should of known you were one of those type of
people. :rolleyes:

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:16:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I havnt judged you at all, what would make you think that? Also you havnt commented on the 2
movies i brought up, most probably because you havnt seen them. Also if you havnt watched DBZ
from saiyan saga to end of frieza saga you shouldnt be commenting on it (but you have the right
to...damn free speech). It wasnt away from the subject because you mentioned unreal powers.  

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Walrus on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:32:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I must say that I am not a big fan of anime. Although I do watch a great many of them on TV and
on DVD. DBZ has used the same story format since the beginning, as have most anime. It's sad.

ending jap obsession with 'battles.' I think at most that there are three maybe four different story
formats for anime...they are over used and relay too heavy on the watchers ignorance and
willingness to watch over plotted storylines. even Akira (i cant wait to be flamed for this one) and
Ghost In The Shell use the same formats that DBZ, GW, GiantRobo, molldiver (- not sure about
the name of the last one, I only had the dvd for a few hours,) and a shit load of other series that i
watched.  
 I would rather read the original Manga, then sit and watch a half hour of badly written dribble. 
 Some anime is good, some is funny, some is even thoughtful, but most is utter crap. Not many
good scripts come out of Japan. There are writers out there in Japan who are never heard. They
are the good ones. The people who commision cartoons in Japan would rather use the same old
crap writing formulas and formats then go with some thing new.
 Why take the risk?

note of the story structure. You will see what I mean. 
 Oh yeah. one last thing. If like GW and other anime. Go to your local comic book store and order
some of the Manga... Its better to read then watch. 
 WWE sucks the big one. 

 "I see everything twice!"
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:35:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for making some good points Walrus and i supose your right on all of that. Your right
about the manga thing coz its way better than watchin the shows sometimes.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Walrus on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:50:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK... DBZ. I have watched the lot and in the end its not a bad show. Just take it on face value and

 One thing you should not do is look in to the names. My sister speaks Japanese. When she

  Any one who says all anime is crap needs a swift kick in the balls. Any one who says its all good

some teeth removing. 
WWE is crap. I have see better acting in Mexican soap operas.   

 Yossarian Lives!

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 13:54:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vegita246I havnt judged you at all, what would make you think that? Also you havnt commented
on the 2 movies i brought up, most probably because you havnt seen them. Also if you havnt
watched DBZ from saiyan saga to end of frieza saga you shouldnt be commenting on it (but you
have the right to...damn free speech). It wasnt away from the subject because you mentioned
unreal powers.  

Alright 1. Not only did you judge, you just made assumptions. Cause first of all, you don't know
what the hell I watched and what did I watched. You just assumed and think I didn't see it. Never
ever assume anything. Always asked before assuming. You didn't see me doing that shit to you.

2. You were away from the subject. I won this debate already cause you went far off the subject. If
you don't know what yo did then let me point it out for you. First of all you bring up "Everything
owns WWE". Now till that point I stayed on the subject. For example when I did this debate I
compared cartoons to other cartoons. I compared Japanese cartoons to Americans cartoons. I
stayed ont he Subject. Until you strayed away from it and said "WWE just sucks because its just
totaly stupid and trys to have a storyline, which really sucks btw." Now I was trying to stay away
from it cause before you said that I said, "I would argue about WWF (yes its still WWf to me) but
too tired right now." Cause it doesn't make any sense to compare the two. Cause they are in 2
different genres. Why go and compare Reality to cartoons. Doesn't make any sense. But I went
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along with it and compared it and won successfully. Then you bring up "Marvel comics suck." or
whatever. Again you wenty way off the subject. Can't compare caomic books to cartoons (well you
can in a way but not going into that). I'm saying to myself, "What the hell is this. He's losing the
debate so he's comparing to different genres." Let me tell you something, when i do a debate
about any, if it politics, sports, cartoons, whatever, I always try to stay on the subject. Like I did, I
caompared cartoons to other cartoons. I don't go way off the topic to compare stuff to other. You
did that twice already. I just said "fuck it" and went along with it.

Vegita246Oh and dont put HAHAHAHA at the start of your post it makes you sound like an idiot.

3. Then you said I sound like a idiot when I say "HAHAHAHAHAHA". First of all you have no right
to judge me. You don't know me. You don't even know why I used the "HAHAHAHAHAHAHA".
No. Cause you didn't ask. Like I said int he beginning you should ask before you say anything.
You don't see me doing that to you. I could have said, "Man you sound like a 12 year old." But I
didn't Cause I know nothing about you just like you know nothing about me (Well kinda not true if
we read each others pofile then we would know a little bit about each other). All I know is that
you're some person that I having a debate with over the internet about cartoons.

WalrusI must say that I am not a big fan of anime. Although I do watch a great many of them on
TV and on DVD. DBZ has used the same story format since the beginning, as have most anime.

never ending jap obsession with 'battles.' I think at most that there are three maybe four different
story formats for anime...they are over used and relay too heavy on the watchers ignorance and
willingness to watch over plotted storylines. even Akira (i cant wait to be flamed for this one) and
Ghost In The Shell use the same formats that DBZ, GW, GiantRobo, molldiver (- not sure about
the name of the last one, I only had the dvd for a few hours,) and a shit load of other series that i
watched.  
 I would rather read the original Manga, then sit and watch a half hour of badly written dribble. 
 Some anime is good, some is funny, some is even thoughtful, but most is utter crap. Not many
good scripts come out of Japan. There are writers out there in Japan who are never heard. They
are the good ones. The people who commision cartoons in Japan would rather use the same old
crap writing formulas and formats then go with some thing new.
 Why take the risk?

note of the story structure. You will see what I mean. 
 Oh yeah. one last thing. If like GW and other anime. Go to your local comic book store and order
some of the Manga... Its better to read then watch. 
 WWE sucks the big one. 

 "I see everything twice!"

You are right. And thats what i been trying to tell everyone. Its sucks cause they use the same
storyline over and oevr again.

Except I disagree with you about the WWE. WWE is not meant to have a good storyline. Its tehre
to entertain people. All those wrestlers in WWE is very athletic and are good entertainers. Not only
that they take alot of pain in what they do. The reason why i chose WWE over DBZ is because
well I chose WWE over anything. Actaully I choose Anything that deals with Reality over anything.
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For example I rather choose to watch A basketball game then to watch a cartoon. Or I rather
Lifted weights then read a comic book. I rather play basketball then playing a videogame and
pretending to be Kobe Bryant and playing basketball. I choose Reality > non reality stuff. Non-
Fiction > Fiction. Except when it comes down to the Simpsons adn South Park or Renegade and
some other videogames. 

Its better then being a character that in completely unbelieveable.*ahem* Vegita246.  

And he still have a picture of Trucks in he signature. Wuz up with that man. When you're going to
get a picture of Vegeta?

EDIT: Just had to bring this up but don't forget about the Warner Bros. cartoon to DBZ comparsion
that I stated in one of my posts earlier before. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 14:24:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im sure you said earlyer than you hadnt watched it all exept the first episode but im sorry if im
wrong.  I gave 2 examples of dbz movies that you havnt commented on. I said WWE sucked as a
joke not a part of this discussion. I compared to marvel comic CARTOONS that means cartoons
that have been made out of comic books. You dont win the debate untill i give or you prove me
wrong. Thanks for making an intelligent post and getting to the points. I will always argue for DBZ
because i think its a good show. Id like you to comment on DBZ without mentioning storyline
please, just want to see what you would say.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Skoobazsteve on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 14:28:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The only anime i like is dbz
  
Its pretty cool cuz they shoot energy beams out of their hands and stuff.
I wish i could do that...

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 14:54:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vegita246Im sure you said earlyer than you hadnt watched it all exept the first episode but im
sorry if im wrong.  I gave 2 examples of dbz movies that you havnt commented on. I said WWE
sucked as a joke not a part of this discussion. I compared to marvel comic CARTOONS that
means cartoons that have been made out of comic books. You dont win the debate untill i give or
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you prove me wrong. Thanks for making an intelligent post and getting to the points. I will always
argue for DBZ because i think its a good show. Id like you to comment on DBZ without mentioning
storyline please, just want to see what you would say.

Hey you still bring up those genres. I know I didn't bring them up. I tried to stay clear of them. And
I did prove you wrong. I said DBZ storyline doesn't have a storyline as in the storyline sucked. You
never countered it. You explain DBZ storyline (which i already knew)  but never counter on why it
don't suck. You could of said soemthing like "The storyline don't suck cause it has love and action
and comedy in there." Then I probaly would have lefted you alone (probaly not :twisted: ) . And I
won cause you said "Alirght DBZ sucks"    Then I started dancing.   

So you want me to comment on DBZ right. NEVER!!!!! (Laughs evily and says) I have great hatred
for DBZ. Actually to tell you the truth I used to like DBZ in the beginning when Goku was little. And
used to watch it all the time. That was back when I was 13. As I got older I start not liking it and
started getting into storylines more and started reading books (That was also around the time I
started playing Resident Evil. That game has a great Storyline to it). 

I thought I did comment on DBZ. I said the fight between Goku and Freiza was alright.
Hmmmmm.... I think that was about it.  Only thing I can say good about DBZ is they have good
fight scenes. Thats about it. 

But as you know I prefer Jackie Chan movies cause all his stunts are real and he does some
dangerous shit. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 15:00:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im a sucker for action movies/shows an thats what got me into dbz, an yea resident evils story is
probably the best for any game. Also DBZ doesnt suck i said it sucked compared to gundam wing
+ simpsons but it doesnt suck on a whole. I hope i dont sound nuts saying all this but try to
understand. Il comment on dbz storyline like u said. DBZ storyline doesnt suck because; You find
out about it bit by bit and there are alot of mysterys that are not unsolved untill the end. There is
action,drama,love, comedy and the one thing that is in almost every movie/cartoon/tv show the
good vs evil story. Also the storyline makes sense up to frieza saga (iv mentioned this too much i
know) so thats a good thing.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 16:42:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It has action and some drama. But the love and comedy. Oh god man it sucks.

But i guess I'll leave DBZ alone for awhile.
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Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 17:45:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow... 4 pages of crap. 

Ok, I'm going to sum up these 4 pages...

1. The majority of anime sucks, but a select few are descent.
2. DBZ is part of the majority, it sucks.
3. Simpsons is better than anything else.
4. Disney is better than anime.
5. Disney doesn't steal from anime, they steal from other sources. 
6. And John Shaft Jr. won. ("Ok you win dbz sucks compared to gundam wing an the simpsons . I
still like it though . Dbz 0wns WWE")
7. The WWF had crap attourneys when they were sued about their acronymn, forcing them to use
WWE. And judges like cute animals.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Walrus on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 17:52:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: 
Walrus wrote: 
I must say that I am not a big fan of anime. Although I do watch a great many of them on TV and
on DVD. DBZ has used the same story format since the beginning, as have most anime. It's sad.

ending jap obsession with 'battles.' I think at most that there are three maybe four different story
formats for anime...they are over used and relay too heavy on the watchers ignorance and
willingness to watch over plotted storylines. even Akira (i cant wait to be flamed for this one) and
Ghost In The Shell use the same formats that DBZ, GW, GiantRobo, molldiver (- not sure about
the name of the last one, I only had the dvd for a few hours,) and a shit load of other series that i
watched. 
I would rather read the original Manga, then sit and watch a half hour of badly written dribble. 
Some anime is good, some is funny, some is even thoughtful, but most is utter crap. Not many
good scripts come out of Japan. There are writers out there in Japan who are never heard. They
are the good ones. The people who commision cartoons in Japan would rather use the same old
crap writing formulas and formats then go with some thing new. 
Why take the risk? 

note of the story structure. You will see what I mean. 
Oh yeah. one last thing. If like GW and other anime. Go to your local comic book store and order
some of the Manga... Its better to read then watch. 
WWE sucks the big one. 

"I see everything twice!" 
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 Quote:
John Shaft Jr wrote: 
You are right. And thats what i been trying to tell everyone. Its sucks cause they use the same
storyline over and oevr again. 

Except I disagree with you about the WWE. WWE is not meant to have a good storyline. Its tehre
to entertain people. All those wrestlers in WWE is very athletic and are good entertainers. Not only
that they take alot of pain in what they do. The reason why i chose WWE over DBZ is because
well I chose WWE over anything. Actaully I choose Anything that deals with Reality over anything.

For example I rather choose to watch A basketball game then to watch a cartoon. Or I rather
Lifted weights then read a comic book. I rather play basketball then playing a videogame and
pretending to be Kobe Bryant and playing basketball. I choose Reality > non reality stuff. Non-
Fiction > Fiction. Except when it comes down to the Simpsons adn South Park or Renegade and
some other videogames. 
 

John Shaft Jr

been canceled long ago... I deal more with animated and written fiction.
 
 Ok... can we please send this thread in a better direction.  
 Like what shows are people basing there opinions and arguments about. I have seen a shit load
of anime over the years dbz/gw aside. What has every body seen?
 And what did they think?

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 18:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxWow... 4 pages of crap. 

Ok, I'm going to sum up these 4 pages...

1. The majority of anime sucks, but a select few are descent.
2. DBZ is part of the majority, it sucks.
3. Simpsons is better than anything else.
4. Disney is better than anime.
5. Disney doesn't steal from anime, they steal from other sources. 
6. And John Shaft Jr. won. ("Ok you win dbz sucks compared to gundam wing an the simpsons . I
still like it though . Dbz 0wns WWE")
7. The WWF had crap attourneys when they were sued about their acronymn, forcing them to use
WWE. And judges like cute animals.
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DBZ own WWE? Fiction > Nonfiction? HAHAHAHAHAHA.... But I'll let that slide. Cause you forgot
one thing Phoenix. Me Owned DBZ. HAHAHAHAHAHAHA...... *Break Dances* *Then goes and
Stone Cold Stuns Phoenix and rolls off the ground and gives him the fingers.* Thats for my old
signature.        Naw I'm just playing around.   

Anyway, one Anime I always liked was Escaflowe (I think thats how you spell it). That was won
very exciting cartoon. I also liked the Street Fighter Anime Movies. And the Street Fight 2v
epsiodes (Always been a big Street Fighter fan ever since I played Street Fighter 2 on the
arcade).  I have to remember some more.

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 19:45:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.Sir PhoenixxWow... 4 pages of crap. 

Ok, I'm going to sum up these 4 pages...

1. The majority of anime sucks, but a select few are descent.
2. DBZ is part of the majority, it sucks.
3. Simpsons is better than anything else.
4. Disney is better than anime.
5. Disney doesn't steal from anime, they steal from other sources. 
6. And John Shaft Jr. won. ("Ok you win dbz sucks compared to gundam wing an the simpsons . I
still like it though . Dbz 0wns WWE")
7. The WWF had crap attourneys when they were sued about their acronymn, forcing them to use
WWE. And judges like cute animals.

DBZ own WWE? Fiction > Nonfiction? HAHAHAHAHAHA.... But I'll let that slide. Cause you forgot
one thing Phoenix. Me Owned DBZ. HAHAHAHAHAHAHA...... *Break Dances* *Then goes and
Stone Cold Stuns Phoenix and rolls off the ground and gives him the fingers.* Thats for my old
signature.        Naw I'm just playing around.   

Anyway, one Anime I always liked was Escaflowe (I think thats how you spell it). That was won
very exciting cartoon. I also liked the Street Fighter Anime Movies. And the Street Fight 2v
epsiodes (Always been a big Street Fighter fan ever since I played Street Fighter 2 on the
arcade).  I have to remember some more.

Please point out where in that post did I say DBZ owns WWE. Ha, can't find it? That's what I
thought.  :rolleyes:

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Vegita246 on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 20:15:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Sir Phoenixx ur the one who made this thing 4 pages lol! Anyway i give up im not postin anythin
here anymore coz im bored of this. Dbz is more mature than WWE though (i know im guna get a
HAHAHAHAHA for this :rolleyes: )

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 20:26:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You damn right you get a HAHAHAHAHAHAHA.   What I'm doing iws I'm laughing at what youa re
saying. Do you even know what you said man. You're comparing a CARTOON to REALITY.
Seriously man. Are you so caught up in a fantasy that you can't tell cartoon from Reality. Keep
telling you can't compare the two. And If you did reality always wins.

Sir Phoenixx
6. And John Shaft Jr. won. ("Ok you win dbz sucks compared to gundam wing an the simpsons . I
still like it though . Dbz 0wns WWE")

Right around there you said it Phoenix.  

Wait Phoenix did start this whole thing. *Says with a english accent* Damn you Phoenix. Damn
you to Hell. 

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 17 Mar 2003 00:37:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.
Sir Phoenixx
6. And John Shaft Jr. won. ("Ok you win dbz sucks compared to gundam wing an the simpsons . I
still like it though . Dbz 0wns WWE")

Right around there you said it Phoenix.  

Wait Phoenix did start this whole thing. *Says with a english accent* Damn you Phoenix. Damn
you to Hell. 

Notice it's in Quotations in parenthesis. I quoted that from one of vegita's replies.

And I didn't start this, kirby did...

Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 17 Mar 2003 00:47:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Vegita246Sir Phoenixx ur the one who made this thing 4 pages lol! Anyway i give up im not postin
anythin here anymore coz im bored of this. Dbz is more mature than WWE though (i know im
guna get a HAHAHAHAHA for this :rolleyes: )

OMG, liar!   

Both you and John Shaft Jr. replied in this thread more than me. :rolleyes: 

John Shaft Jr.: 17 replies
You: 19 replies
Me: 14 replies (including this one)
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